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DVMA Christmas Brunch, Dec 13, 2015
DVMA members gathered for a wonderful Christmas
brunch at El Tapatio in Pleasant Hill on Dec 13. There
were 32 members in attendance this year so the chairs
were spacious enough for everyone to be comfortable (and
keep their prizes on top of the tables) in our private room.
The food and mimosas were great, some members enjoyed
personal omelets, and everyone had a super time. Most
members participated in the lively gift exchange which
became the steal-a-gift event. Harry explained most of the
rules before beginning and then pulled a raffle ticket to
determine who would be first. Harry pulled his own ticket!!! He opened a gift that was an El Tapatio gift card,
which got stolen further down the road but then he got the
last pick anyway. This year there were tool sets, Mustang
replicas, Ford drinking mugs and tumblers!!, a large remote control car, and various other items. Not everyone
played but those who did enjoyed a fun time trying to get
the best item to take home.
Joe Dearing and Norma Renteria appeared to have
opened the most gifts. It seemed that every gift Joe

opened, someone stole. The next to last gift Joe opened
was a Christmas teapot. It was stolen by our First Lady,

Anne Haugrud. At the end, Harry’s turn came up and he
leaned over and asked Karen what she would like to have!
Karen asked for the teapot so Harry ended up with a
Christmas teapot!
There were more raffle numbers, for members to look
under their chair for the magic
ticket that would give them the
poinsettia plant that was on the
table. DVMA provided the
plants and part of the dinner
cost for members. Many
thanks to DVMA and all members attending for a wonderful
start to the Christmas and holiday season. Karen Davis
(More Pictures on Page 4)
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Club Meetings

DVMA Objectives

When: The second Wednesday of every month at 7:00 PM...Arrive early to order food. Order and pick up
your food downstairs. Bring your food upstairs to the meeting.

To provide a common meeting ground for Mustang Owners
and further the enjoyment of ownership: to include Where: Fuddruckers
workshops, question and answer sessions and technical
1975 Diamond Blvd, Concord, CA 94520
sessions. To promote a more favorable relationship with
(925) 825-1443 In the Willows Shopping Center
the general motoring public. To further the preservation and
restoration of all Mustangs. MOST IMPORTANTLY TO
Directions
HAVE FUN.
From the South:

DVMA General Information

Take Highway 680 North to Willow Pass Road. Exit at Willow Pass Road and at the light at the bottom of the
ramp, turn right. Move immediately into the left lane and turn left on Diamond Boulevard (the next traffic light).
Stay in the left lane and turn left into the Willows Shopping Center.

The DVMA meets on the second Wednesday of
each month at Fuddruckers. The Board of Directors From the North:
meets the fourth Wednesday of each month at one Take Highway 680 South to Willow Pass Road. Exit at Willow Pass Road and turn left at the light at the bottom of
the ramp. Turn left on Diamond Boulevard and stay in the left lane. Turn left into the Willows Shopping Center.
of the Board Members homes on a rotating basis.
DVMA Membership Information
Membership is open to any Mustang enthusiast. Dues are $30.00 per year plus a $10.00 first year initiation fee. Business card size advertising is $50.00
(25.00 for members) for 12 monthly issues. ¼ page ads are $100.00 per year. Other advertising and insert rates are available. Members are allowed brief,
one-time For Sale and Wanted ad’s.
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DVMA Dispatch
January 2016
Wow, what a great Christmas party we
all enjoyed last weekend at El Tapatio in
Pleasant Hill. Many thanks to Karen Davis
for arranging the venue, collecting the fees
and decorating the tables. And thanks also
to Harry Davis for refereeing the alwaysspirited gift exchange. This year’s most
coveted gift was a large remote controlled
Mustang. It was briefly in Ken Hendrix’s
possession but eventually was “stolen” and
claimed for good by Juan Renteria. To
everyone’s surprise, there was some very fierce competition for a

Stangs Across the Straits VI
Saturday, February 27th

Rosie The Riveter and The Great Train Expo
Saturday, January 9th

On Saturday January 9th we will be going to 1414 Harbour Way
South in Richmond to visit both the Rosie the Riveter exhibition and the
Great Train Expo (GTE). 1414 Harbour Way South is the site of the old
Ford plant in Richmond and is now called Craneway Pavilion. The GTE
show will be in the south end of the building and the Rosie the Riveter
building is just around the wharf to the east. Parking is free.
As many of you know, I am into “toy trains.” Toy trains are those
Lionel and other O Gauge train. The GTE will have O gauge, S gauge
(American Flyer), HO, N, T and Z items for sale. There will also be modular layouts on display. Cost to get in is $9.00 per person, kids under 11
are free with an adult. If you go to www.greattrainexpo.com and click on
Ticket Information, then click on Richmond under Future Shows, it will
take you to a place to buy $7 tickets.
I plan to do the GTE first in order to see if there is anything I must
have before it is sold. This will probably take an hour (or much less if you
are bored with trains) or more if I find something I must have. Then we
will walk around to the Rosie building.
The Rosie pavilion is part of the Richmond City Parks and is free. It
is open from 10 to 4 and will take a couple of hours to see the 2 movies
and study the exhibits. We need to be in line for tickets at 1 pm for the
2 pm presentation by Betty Reid Soskin, the 94 year old Park Ranger,
on Rosie the Riveter
We will leave Baja Fresh parking lot at Sun Valley Mall at 9:30 arriving at Craneway Pavilion, via Cutting Blvd., at a little after 10. Food is
casual, hot dog stands and snack bar.
Sign up in the DVMA Event Book at the December 9th meeting or
contact me at dvmaeditor@aol.com. Ed Guldner

Adopt-a-Street and First Saturday Breakfast
Satuday, February 6th

IMPORTANT: Adopt-a-street now starts at 9:15 am. We will meet
in the Seafood City parking lot at 9 am and break into groups to clean up
Diamond Blvd. Breakfast will follow at a place to be decided after cleanup. This lasts 45 minutes to an hour. Breakfast is usually lively.
The dates for the rest of the year are April 30, August 6 and November 5. Mark your calendar.
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cute little Christmas teapot between Joe Dearing and Harry Davis.
Harry eventually prevailed, insisting that he was getting it for
Karen---sure, Harry. We all had a great time.
Don’t forget to check the newsletter for upcoming events.
Most importantly, add our own club’s show-and-shine car show
scheduled for May 7, 2016. We are also still in real need for
someone to set up and/or run the DVMA website. If you’re
interested in this position please call or email me.
The First Lady and I would like to wish you all a wonderful
holiday and a happy New Year. See you at the next meeting,
January 13, 2016, 7:00pm at Fuddrucker’s.
John Haugrud
925 691-1882, hogdude@astound.net
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A REVIEW OF STANGZ ACROSS THE STRAITS, by Doug Gompertz
Robin Paulsell, owner of East Bay Classics and a member of Golden
Hills Mustang Club, has put this event together since its inception. And
I’ve always wanted to participate but until last year, hadn’t yet made it.
The event has grown over the years and gets a big response from
many of the clubs in Northern California, with the central valley clubs
participating in force. It’s become a contest to see which club gets the
participation award each year. The event is done in 3 legs, and there is a
winner for each leg as well as an overall winner. This is a modified time
and distance event … in other words you’re given a set of instructions to
follow with the mileage between each point and a target time to do the
distance in. There are manned check points along the way to keep you
honest.
It’s really not as difficult to participate in as it sounds when written
out.
This year, for several reasons, Robin is asking that those participating
pre-register for the event, and registration is limited to 75 participants.
The cost is $7.00 per person, which helps cover the cost of lunch at the
end of the event.
I attended this event last year for the first time, not knowing how
Linda and I would manage with her as navigator and me as driver. We
were both pleasantly surprised, we managed to work well together, won a
segment, and had loads of fun. We are going to do it again this year, and
in fact are already registered. I am hoping that other DVMA members
will also participate.
So, by the end of February if you are tired of the rain and cold, bored,
no football or NASCAR; Stangz Across the Straits VI may very well be
your answer for a day in your Stang, driving the bay area back roads with
other Mustangers, trying to win an individual or club award, may well be
something you would be interested in trying.
Hope to see you there, Doug
(Note: The entry form was emailed to all members on December 3rd)
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Christmas Brunch Continued

Harry and First Gift
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See pictures of Joe
Dearing on Page 7.
There will be more
pictures next
month. Ed
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DVMA General Meeting Minutes, Fuddruckers, Concord, CA
Raffle and Vince Casey claimed the prize – a Show hat!
December 9, 2015
The next DVMA meeting will be January 13 , 2016.
The meeting was called to order by President John Haugrud at
The meeting was adjourned at 7:45 pm by John Haugrud, Presi7:00 pm at Fuddruckers in Concord CA.
dent. Respectfully submitted by Karen Davis, Secretary
Welcome to all. John expressed Holiday greetings to everyone.
GUEST - Mike Palmathy of Vallejo has had several Mustangs in
the past. He no longer has the Mustangs but he still has the manuals
and other books. Mike has brought those items to DVMA for anyone
who can use the materials.
BIRTHDAYS and ANNIVERSARIES - Sharon Dearing announced the list of birthdays and one anniversary for December. Congratulations to each birthday person and anniversary celebrants.
Mustang Red Books have arrived and are available for pickup.
See John Haugrud for your copy.
DVMA is looking for someone with website expertise to take care
of the club website; asking members first in case someone is interested.
MCA Regional Director and Rep - Ron Freitas - unable to attend.
TREASURER - Jim Blair – unable to attend.
NEWSLETTER - Ed Guldner reported things are much the same;
he needs information for input.
SECRETARY - Karen Davis – Merry Christmas to all and enjoy a
Happy Holiday. Larry’s table was pinpointed for everyone to introduce themselves and say a little bit about their cars.
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS Party - Karen Davis - About 30 members have paid and signed up for the Dec 13 brunch. There is room for
a few more members at the party.
TOUR DIRECTOR - Harry Davis requested all to sign up for
events in the Event Book.
Harry has put paper on tables, for volunteers to sign up and lead
an event for DVMA.
December 20 - Cobra Experience Museum in Martinez is open
from 11 to 4 with new cars and new exhibits. Brooks Lauden is in
charge of the volunteers at the Museum. Contact Joe Guidotti.
January 9, 2016 – Visit Rosie the Riveter and the Great Train
Expo at Craneway Pavilion in Richmond. The Rosie pavilion is part
of the Richmond City Parks and is free. The Great Train Expo entry is
Believe it or not, the State Assembly may
$9 per person. Hours are 10 to 4. Parking is free. Leave Baja Fresh
decide who inherits your Mustang! With
parking lot at Sun Valley Mall at 9:30 am. Contact Ed Guldner.
an affordable, customized estate plan,
February 27, 2016 – The 6th annual edition of Stangz Across the
you can control who gets your Mustang,
Straits features a 3-stage rally on the backroads of Contra Costa County. All makes and models of vehicles are welcome. Start at East Bay
protect your family’s future and preserve
Classics in Crocket before 9:00 am. Lunch $7. Pre-registration only.
your hard-earned wealth.
DVMA members are invited to join members of Golden Hills. Flyers
available in Event Book.
Feb, March, April - Harry plans to put together some events for
Mention the DVMA when you call to
this month. Will it rain?????
make an appointment and receive a
Members enjoyed a break for cookies and discussions.
10% discount off my regular rates
VICE PRESIDENT - Dean Cofer – unable to attend - The 50/50
EVENING AND WEEKEND
raffle was handled by Anne Haugrud, with Juan Renteria being the big
winner!
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
The Black Diamond Mine Tour was a fun day with great weather
(925)648-2043
and tour. The Mine plans to open a new cave in March. Rusty Hill
was the leader of this tour and plans to do it again in the spring.
SGT at ARMS - Joe Dearing - Joe is handling the Name Badge

Who Gets Your Mustang?

Rick Collari
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January 2016 DVMA Hosted Events
January 9, Great Train Expo and Rosie the Riveter, meet at
Baja Fresh to leave at 9:30, see page 3
January 13, DVMA Meeting at Fuddruckers in the Willows, 7
PM, Diamond Blvd, Concord
February 6, Adopt-A-Street and Breakfast to Follow, meet at 9
AM, start at 9:15 AM, Seafood City Parking Lot, Diamond
Blvd, Concord, Contact Elizabeth Cofer, 925-586-4425
February 10, DVMA Meeting at Fuddruckers in the Willows, 7
PM, Diamond Blvd, Concord
February 27, Stangs Across the Straits VI, 9 AM at East Bay
Classics, 1000 Loring Ave, Crockett, Pre-register only,
entry form will be emailed to all members, $7 for lunch
March 5, DVMA Breakfast at Giant Chef Burger, 9 AM, 10
Golf Club Rd, Pleasant Hill
March 9, DVMA Meeting at Fuddruckers in the Willows, 7
PM, Diamond Blvd, Concord
April 2, DVMA Breakfast at Giant Chef Burger, 9 AM, 10 Golf
Club Rd, Pleasant Hill
April 13, DVMA Meeting at Fuddruckers in the Willows, 7
PM, Diamond Blvd, Concord
April 17, National Mustang Day
April 24, Pacific Coast Dream Machines Show. 10 AM to 4
PM, Half Moon Bay Airport. Pre-Register $40 per
machine before April 15. Walk-in $25 adults.
www.miramarevents.com
April 30, Adopt-A-Street, meet at 9 AM, start at 9:15 AM,
Seafood City Parking Lot, Diamond Blvd, Concord,
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Contact Elizabeth Cofer, 925-586-4425
May 7, Show-n-Shine, Streets of Brentwood, 10 to 3
August 6, Adopt-A-Street and Breakfast to Follow, meet at 9
AM, start at 9:15 AM, Seafood City Parking Lot, Diamond
Blvd, Concord, Contact Elizabeth Cofer, 925-586-4425
Labor Day Weekend 2016, MCA 40th Anniversary
Celebration, Indianapolis, Contact Harry Davis, 925-7684903
November 5, Adopt-A-Street and Breakfast to Follow, meet at
9 AM, start at 9:15 AM, Seafood City Parking Lot,
Diamond Blvd, Concord, Contact Elizabeth Cofer, 925586-4425
Other Events
January 27, DVMA Board meeting, 7:00 PM, Mountain Mike’s
Pizza, 5358 Clayton Rd, Concord
Non-Club Events
from Harry Davis
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